
CE900ENT   ELLIPTICAL TRAINER
•  Extra wide, 12 groove poly-v belt with roller bearing tensioner system to provide smooth feel and long 
    product life

•  30 lbs. flywheel with a 12:1 pedal to flywheel ratio creates the perfect balance for smooth stride motion 
    at any speed/resistance level

•  21” stride length with exclusive 2-degree pedal inversion to assure a comfortable motion

•  Industrial grade 72mm roller bearings assure for long life and added reliability

•  40 levels of resistance will keep your clients engaged during their entire workoutC
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Created to work out with comfort and ease, the CE900ENT features the Spirit signature 
entertainment console for media at your fingertips. Users can watch TV, browse the internet or 
stream audio while working on their fitness with this 10.1” touchscreen display. This elliptical 
features a smooth pedal motion to minimize joint stress. The robust drive train system is not only 
durable, but designed to stand the test of time. Combine that with the 2-degree inversion of the 
pedals for an ergonomic foot path.

2-Degree Inversion
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CE900ENT   ELLIPTICAL TRAINER

800-258-4555 SALES@SPIRITFITNESS.COM WWW.SPIRITFITNESS.COM

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Console        10.1” touchscreen display, TV tuner with coaxial or HDMI input, wifi 802.11 b/g/n or ethernet,
       3.5mm headphone jack, bluetooth 4.0, USB service port
Programs     manual, hill, fat burn, cardio, strength, interval, fit test, HR, constant power, custom
Heart Rate     contact and telemetric compatible (chest strap sold separately)
Resistance     40 levels
Stride      21"
Brake      EMS brake
Flywheel System     30 lbs. with 12:1 pedal to flywheel ratio
Power      120 volts; 15-amp circuit recommended
Drive Train     extra wide 12 groove poly-v belt with roller bearing and pulley tensioner
Pedals      oversized with 2-degree inversion
Frame      epoxy hybrid, double powder coated heavy gauge high strength steel
Dimensions     77” x 32” x 67”
Product Weight     396 lbs.
Max User Weight      450 lbs.

WARRANTY INFORMATION
Commercial (All Facilities) – Lifetime frame, 5 years EMS brake, 3 years parts and labor

TV  Watch your favorite TV shows right on 
the console, control the volume, and switch 
channels by tapping the virtual buttons on 
the screen.

DISPLAY  The system provides
3 different viewing modes (Simple, Track, 
Dashboard) to fine tune your workout 
experience.

INTERNET  Easily access preselected 
websites and online apps such as YouTube, 
Facebook, and Twitter through the internet on 
the touchscreen.

SETTINGS  The console is fully 
configurable with in-depth console settings. 
Easily set up the internet connections and 
modify what websites are available for the 
user. Also, customize the TV settings, perform 
diagnostics and maintenance, change default 
language, update software version, and more.

Integrated adjustable 
fan for workout comfort

10.1” touchscreen 
display with multiple 
viewing modes

Tablet friendly reading
rack holder

Accessory tray for
secure placement
of keys,
smartphones, etc.
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For more information or to purchase the Spirit Fitness CE900ENT Commercial Elliptical on GSA Schedule  # GS-07F-0104M and CMAS # 4-12-78-0066A visit here

http://www.ironcompany.com/spirit-fitness-ce900-commercial-elliptical.aspx



